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JUNE QUARTERLY MEETING - JUNE 21, 2017

The June Quarterly meeting wi11 be held on Wednesday

June 21st at 7:30 PM at the Phoenix Federal Conference

Center on Nutt Road. Fo11owing a b五efbusiness meeting

which will include the amual election of o能cers and

board members, the program for the evening will be

our “snowed out” program from March. Conestoga High

SchooI Student Amadea Martino Smith and her teacher

Ms. Cyndi Hyatt will share their experiences as part of

a group of珊een student存eacher pairs chosen for the

2016 Normandy: Sacrifice for Freedom Prqiect. Amadea’s

student prQject invoIved researching the life of uS. Navy

Shipfitter 3rd Class Joseph Visko of Phoenixville who

Iost his life in the D-Day Invasion. As always, quarterly meetings are free and

open to the general public. Light refreshments will be served.

ANNUAL STRAWBERRY

FE S軍船器

HSPA:s annual Strawberry Ftstival

will be held on Saturday; June lOth

and will feature a huge flea market,

a special “History Thble’’of books and

histo五cal materials for sale, aS Well

as entertainment and lunch. The flea

market will operate from 8 AM to

I PM. Lunch (available beginning

at lO AM) includes hot dogs,

hamburgers, POtatO Or maCarOni

Salad, and features dessert of

StraWberries, ice cream and cake.

A large tent, COurteSy Of KIotzbach

Funeral Home, Will help make this

a ``rain or shine,, event. The festival

is being chaired by John Keenan

and assisted by many volunteers.

Donations of household items for

the租ea market are now being

accepted. No dothing, fumiture

Or electronic items can be accepted.

Please contact the HSIIA o鯖ce

(6 10-935-764的regarding any

questions or if interested in

VO賞unteering. As in the past, there

Will be a Members-Only Preview

Sale from 7 to 9 PM the正ght before.

HSPA MEM唖とERS_ONIjY

EVEN題S

In March, HSRA hosted a second tour

Of the CoIonial Theaten Thirty-four

members participated in the Main

Street House Tour on Apri1 20th.

Special thanks to those who opened

their homes for the tour - Dave &

Sue Meadows, John & Linda Keenan,

Janet Ayers, Brian Ayers and Paul

Sha鯖er and to Anni V梱eden who

l

Served as a host. On May 21, Ryan

Conroy hosted a walking tour ofthe

former industrial area at Wheatland

Avenue. The next scheduled

Members-Only Event wi11 be the

Strawberry Festival Preview Sale

to be held at 7 PM on F五da帆June

9th. Members-Only events for the

summer and fall are cu珊ently being

Planned. Members will be notified by

POStCard or e-mail when new events

are scheduled.

PIANNING FOR

THE FUTURE

As reported in the March newsletteI;

a committee formed by the HSPA

Board of Directors is wor瞳ng

to clarify future goals for the

Organization. Guided by the Volunteer

Executive Cons血ting (VEC) branch

of RSVP (Retired Senior Vblunteer

Program) the committee has

identified three areas for long tem

Strategic planning.

First is an analysis and plan for

Our building facilities. An e餓加is

underway to assess the value of

the HSRA property at the comer

of Church and Main Streets.

Concurrently; board members

and volunteers have submitted

SuggeStions for the `dream’museum

and archive ofthe future. This

information will be analyzed and a

Plan created for meeting our future

building needs.

Next is evaluating the need for

Permanent Sta紐Over the past forty

yeaI.S the mission of HSPA has been
managed exclusively by volunteers.

○○諏訪ued o乃page 6
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amiversary of血e entrance of the

United States血to The Great W叩,

later to be known as Wbrld War I.

The `Great War, had a profound e飯場t

in shaping the entire 20th Century

As an industrial co皿munity with a

diverse ethhic pop血ation, the war

e償bcted Phoenixwille and its people

in many ways, Two National Guard

Units from Phoenixv即e played major

PartS in耽nnsylvania’s 28th Division

fighting on the Westem Front.

BACKGROUND, 1914-17

In August of 1914, the outbreak of

war saw most ofEurope divided into

two opposing sides - the Central

Powers (Germany, Austria-Hungary

and their a11ies) and the Allies of

the Triple Entente (France, Great

Britain, Russia and their allies), With

few European nations able to remain

neutral. The con租ict rapidly became

global with fighting in the Middle
East (Ottoman Turkey controlled

most ofthe Middle East and was

an ally ofthe Central Powers), in

European coIonies in Africa and in

the Pacific, Additionally; Submarine

warfare was a new addition to the

technoIogy ofwar on the high seas.

The United States declared its

neutrality at the outbreak ofthe war.

The heaviest fighting took place in

Europe with great loss oflife and

destruction of property. The wa叫

Particularly in westem Europe,

quickly became a stalemate with a

complex trench system stretching

from the Swiss border across

northem France and southem

Belgium to the English Channel.

For more than two years, each

side launched massive attacks

against suspected weak points in

the other,s trench line, hoping for a

breakthrough, although none came・

New technoIogies in warfure- the

machine gun, mOre aCCurate artillery,

poison gas and the airplane- 1ed to

incredibly high casualty rates and

massive loss oflife.

For three years, the United States

was able to maintain an uneasy

neutrality As an industrial giant

(By 1914, the US. was the world’s

largest producer of steel.), the United

States was seen as a source ofwar

materials and a potential ally. In an

e統)rt tO keep the United States out

of the waちGermany had restricted

its submarine warfare following the

public outcry over the civilian loss of

life in the sinking ofthe “Lusitania’’

and other vessels in 1915. Each

side had commercial ties to the

United States and propagandized

the American population, eSPeCially

recent immigrants from the warring

nations. Americans of many ethnic

backgrounds purchased war bonds

sold by their former native lands・

Rumors offoreign spies in the United

States and industrial saboteurs was

wide-SPread. In the spring of 1917

with the war stalemated, Germany

resumed unrest五cted submarine

warfare. The United States ended

its neutrality and dedared war on

Germany and its a11ies and rapi皿y

geaI.ed its govemmental bureaucracy
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to the war e鯖brt, Creating agencies to

facilitate the production of military

supplies, the building of ships, and

expansion the armed forces.

PHOIENIXVI丁.丁.Ii】 AND

A九重ERICA hIOBII」IZES

In 1914 when the war began, the

United States with a population

of al)Out ninety-tWO million had a

small standing army of about one

語慧器量董嵩語/ノ‾ ‾一
In contrast, the EilrOPean nations,

with war looming on the horizon, had

been expanding their amies. France

and Germany each had more than

a million men in uniform by 1914

although their populations were less

than halfthat ofthe United States.

Even sma11er European nations had

armies much larger than the United

States. Belgium (population of only

seven and a halfmillion) had an

army of one hundred eighty thousand

and Serbia (population of five

million) had an army of one hundred

ninety five thousand.

During three years of neutrality the

American military establishment

had grown sIowiy reaching about

one hundred fifty thousand by

1917. With entrance into the war;

it had to be rapidly expanded. In a

burst of patriotic p五de thousands

of young American men answered

enlistment appeals and Congress

passed legislation establis址ng a

national draft. The quickest way to

expand the military was through the

National Guard units that existed

in the various states. Anticipating
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being `federalized’(brought into the

national military), StateS enaCted

legislation to expand their national

guard units through vigorous

recruiting d五ves and to upgrade

their training. In Pennsylvania, the

goal was nearly ten thousand new

recruits.

Phoenixville was the site oftwo

Pennsylvania National Guard units

comprised of men from Phoenixville

and nearby communities, from

Pottstown to Norristown. Battery

C, an artillery unit first founded

in the 1870s, trained at its armory

on Buchanan Street, near Bridge

Street. The unit had seen service in

the Spanish-Ame五can War and as

recently as 1916, had been stationed

along the Texas-Mexican border as

Part Of the “Punitive Expedition”

to. capture Mexican revolutionary

Pancho Villa. At the time, artillery

units consisted of horse-drawn

Caissons and field pieces. Battery C

had horses, blacksmiths for shoeing,

and the other paraphemalia needed

by a horse-POWered military.

Phoenixv廿Ie,s other National Guard

unit was Company D, an infantry

unit under the command of Captain

Joseph M. ODomell, Whi血trained at

its armory at Main and Hal] Streets.

Fbunded by Civil War veterans in

1872, Company D had served in

SeVeral state activities, including

keeping the peace du五ng labor

strikes such as the Homestead Strike

in 1878. The company had also seen

Se|vice in the Spanish-Ame五can Wal

and the Punitive expedition of 1916.

Both of these units undertook

recruiting drives to expand their size

to meet wartime needs. Company D

SOught to increase its membership by

75 recruits, mOre than doubling their

Cqptαin Sα肋αel A W脇αke手ofBα坊eIy C

size, While Battery C’s war strength

was set at one hundred ninety

men. Recruiting advertisements

in Phoenixvi11e’s newspaper; 7%e

Dαiめ′ B印z!脇cαn, tOuted the benefit

Ofjoining a unit with friends and

acquaintances over being drafted

into a unit with strangers.

A few months after the United

States declaI.ed waちthe various

units of the Pennsylvania National

Guard were “federalized’’as the

28th Division ofthe United States

Army They becane known as the
“Keystone Division’’, Wearing a red,

keystone-Shaped patch as their

emblem. Company D was mustered

into federal service on April 13, 1917

as part ofthe lllth Infantry ofthe

28th Division and Battery C mustered

into federal service on July 15, 1917.

Commanding Battery C was Captain

Samuel Whitake暮the nephew of

former Pennsylvania Govemor

Samuel Pennypacke意

Federalized as part ofthe lO7th

Field Arti11ery of the 28th Division,

Battery C continued their training

in Phoenixvi11e in close order drill,

gun drill, equine training and other

soldiering skills. On August 29th they

were ordered to Camp Hancock, near

Augusta, Georgia. They and their

equipment le蹄Phoenixville by train

arriving in Georgia three days later

where they were issued additional

equipment and began training.

Much of their training was under

the direction of experienced French

o鯖cers who had been wounded

in battle. Company C performed

impressively and was rated as the

highest of the Pennsylvania arti11ery

units. They trained in Georgia for

eight months.
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The men of Company D also went

to Camp Hancock for training.

Training under British and French

o蝕cers, they became familiar

with new equipment as well as

infantry training operating in larger

formations. They were trained in

bayonet, autOmatic rifle, maChine

gun, and entrenching, reCeiving high

marks for their e航ciency and skill in

training.

Ordered to New lfork for transport

豊詫慧悪霊蒜
became known as the American

Expeditionary Force (AEF), under

the command of General John J.

Pershing. ``Black Jack” Pershing had

distingu.ished himself on the westem

frontie重点he Spanish-American

War and in leading the Punitive

Expedition in Mexico in 1916.

録0ヽγ鵬RずHHR鵬"

Each unit sailed by convoy to

England, then by train across Great

Britain and by ship to France.

Battery C was ferried to Pier 31

in Brooklyn and sailed on May 18,

1918 on the ``Satumia’’, a COnVerted

PaSSenger Ship. For many, the

Sea VOyage PrOVed mostly boring,

with many experiencing bouts of

SeaSickness. Daily activity included

life-boat drills. On May 29, 1918,

in entering the Irish Sea, the men

of Company C found themselves

SurrOunded by a convoy of ships

PurSuing a German submarine.

Company D had an even greater

experience on their voyage only a few

days earlie鷺Five days after leaving

Pier 59 on the ``Olympic’’, a German

submarine, the U-203, Surfaced in

the midst oftheir convoy on May lOth
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in the Irish Sea. Destroyers in the

COnVOy OPened fire on the submarine,

CaPturing thirty-One German sailors

as prisoners. Most of血e men of

Company D had run to the side of

their troop transport to watch. Later

they were severely scolded for their

behavior In the excitement ofthe

moment, they became spectators,

instead of going to their lifeboat

Stations as they had been ordered to

do in an event such as this.

Landing in Southampton on May

13th, they were transported to Dover

and across the Channel to Calais,

France on May 14th. Company D

began training with the British Royal

Scots at Senningham, near Calais,

Where they underwent instruction

that induded target practice wearing

gas masks for the first time. The use

Of poison gas made training with gas

masks imperative. The soldiers were

drilled so that their masks could be

Set and operating properly within six

SeCOnds ofthe alarm sounding. On a

POSitive note, they received their first

mail from home on Memorial Day.

Company C landed in Liverpool,

England on May 31st where they

Were Visited by a representative

Of King George V who distributed

POCket-Sized New Testaments to each
man and spoke ofthe dangers they

WOuld face. They then moved on to

Southampton and sailed across the

English Channel to LeHavre, France.

They were marched four miles and

boarded trains to Camp DeMeucon.

The railroad cars had imp五nted

on their sides `く8 Chevaux ou 30

Hommes”, meaning eight horses or

thirty men. Boarding these rickety

CarS, they were transported丘ve

hundred uncomfortable kilometers

east to a camp near the town of

Vames. Their cannon was replaced

by French 75 MM cannon (much

heavier than their own three-inch

guns) and the men were instructed

by French veterans in the use of

the “75s”, CamOuflage, and poison

gas detection.

1918 was to become the final year

Ofthe wan In late 1917, Russia

had withdrawn from the war as

Part Of the BoIshevik (Communist)
Revolution and over the winter

months of 1917-18, the German

High Command began transporting

thousands oftroops from the east to

the westem front in preparation for

launching a massive o餓∋nSive in the

SPring of 1918. The German sp五ng

O餓∋nSive, after initial success, WaS

halted and the A11ies were to launch

a counter-O餓msive that would

ultimately win the war The units

from Phoenixville were to play an

important part in these final battles

ofthe waL

American units, including

Pemsylvania’s 28th Division, became

Part Of the a11ied forces operating

in northeastern France. In early

June, the lllth Infantry which

included Company D, mOVed to near

Chateau Thierry, an area COntrOlled

by the 153rd French Infantry. The

first significant combat of the lllth

OCCurred on July lSt when one

hundred sixteen men attacked αHi11

204’’, Su餓壷ng thirty killed and nine

wounded. Sergeant George Amole

of Pottstown was the first man of

Company D to die in the war After

the war; American Legion Post 47 in

Pottstown was named after Sergeant

Amole.

Later in July, a COunterattaCk by

French and American forces pushed

the Germans back across the Marne

River. As the Germans retreated, the

A11ies put up a pontoon bridge over

the Mame, With troops ofthe lllst

Infantry being the first to cross. In

early September; Company D was

shifted two hundI.ed miles eastward

toward the Argome Forest region.

They were part ofthe A11ies’push

toward St. Mihel in the Meuse-

Argonne Offchsive and subsequent

actions in that area until the war

came to an end in NovembeL
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Battery C and the o血er elements

of the lO7th Field Arti11ery were

entrained to the front on August 9th.

Arriving near Chateau Thierry o血y

four days after a major battle, they

marched through the debris of battle-

destroyed buildings and supplies, the

bodies ofdead German soldiers, and

temporary graves- aCrOSS the Mame

River to the town ofRoncheres. On

their march to the front, they passed

the graves oftwo A11ied pilots, One

Ofwhich was the grave of Quentin

Roosevelt, the youngest son of former

President Theodore Roosevelt.

Battery C became pa|t Of a battle

that raged for five days in the Fismes

and Vesle sectors. Emplacing their

guns in the Eshelon Woods, near
Revigny, they紐ed their first shots

Of the war the next day. Edward

Longacre, the number ♯1 man of

Sergeant William Clarke’s gun

CreW had血e distinction of pulling一一

the lanyard to fire the丘rst shot

of Battery C. Tragically, Sergeant

Longacre would die of a heart attack

a month later as the battery was

advancing to a new Iocation. Battery

C was later shifted to Belgium in the

area near Ypres.



Co. D O節ce「s αnd Non-Commtssioned O筋ce「s

Battery C and Company D as part

Ofthe 28tII Division fought long and

hard during the final three months

Ofthe wan They endured not only the

dangers of combat, but also many

demoralizing elements of nature.

Heavy rains tumed the roads into

muddy ditches, making the hauling

Of their artillery very di触cult. Rain

Often創1ed parts of the trenches with

knee-deep mud which could suction

a boot off a foot ifnot tightly tied.

The trenches were veI.y unClean,

infested with rats and lice (“cooties’’).

Pbison gas attacks were frequent,

Often hidden by dense fog. Many men

Su餓∋red damaged lungs or bums.

German arti]lery baFTageS Were

frequent to the end ofthe war as the

Germans were pushed back. More

than eighty percent of the casualties

on the western front were the result

Of massive artillery barrages.

END OF TIIE VAR

Fina11y; With their army in retreat

on the battlefield and a revolt in

Germany; an agreed upon armistice

took place at ll AM on November

llth, 1918. Combat operations had

taken place almost to the very

end, eVen though negotiations to

bring about a cease一五re had been

taking place for several days. A

barrage scheduled for the moming

Of November llth by Battery C was

CanCe11ed only an hour before the

CeaSe-fire deadline. An infantryman

ofthe lllth noted that ``as the hour

approached, desultory ri組e and

artillery fire could be heard until

the very last minute, and then peace

came at the stroke of ll o,cIock.,’The

``Great War" was over

In Phoenixville, the community had

a head-Start in celebrating as rumors

circulated that the war had ended.

The Dα砂R印z/bljcαn hea皿ine of

October 8th read -くくTown Frantic

With Joy Over The Report That

The War is Ove意" The newspaper

reported a spontaneous celebration

lasting more than eight hours

Culminating with an evening march

by individuals and groups along

Bridge Street, uP the Gay Street

Bridge to St. Mary’s Street, down

St. Mary’s Street to Dayton Street

and back to Main Street. The post

O鯖ce and many local businesses

Closed in the early aftemoon in

Celebration. Three days later, On the

llth, the town held another victory

Celebration. About a thousand people

marched down Bridge Street to

the Revolutionary War Monument,

circled the monument and marched

back to Main StI.eet and up Main

Street to Reeves Park. By the time

the marchers reached Reeves Park

the crowd was estimated at over four

thou s and.

An ironic aspect ofthe celebration

WaS that most people knew little of

the ter五ble combat that the men of

5

Phoenixville had endured. Reports of

battles during war were often very

general, nOt mentioning specific units

invoIved. In many instances, it was

several weeks before families were

notified of the death of a serviceman.

For example, the November llth issue

Ofthe Dαめ′ B印wblicαn, the day of

the armistice, the front page reported

the death of a Phoenixvi11e soldier

Other deaths weren’t reported

unti1 1ater in the month and into

Decemb er

The troops ofthe AEF did not

COme home immediately. Both the

men ofBattery C and Company D

continued in service overseas until

Well into 1919. On Apri1 16th, The

l l lth Infantry; Of which Company

D was a part, finally sailed on the
``Mongolia” from St. Nazaire, France

and the lO7th Field A轟illery; Of

Which Battery C was a part, Sailed

On the `Minnesota”. After amvAng m

New Ybrk on Apri1 28th, they went

to Camp Dix (now Fort Dix), New

Jersey. TheくくKeystone Division’’had

gamered another nickname during
the war - the ``Iron Division”, SO

named for its ste工1ar performance

in virtua11y every campaign of the

AEF Battery C and Company D

Participated with the rest ofthe

Pennsylvania 28th Division in a huge

Parade in Philadelphia.

By mid-May of 1919, they were

mustered out of service at Camp Dix.

Many went to Camden, tO be ferried

across the Delaware to Philadelphia,

where motorcades drove the men

Out Of Philadelphia to Norristown,

Phoenixville and Pottstown, with

Cheering crowds greeting them

along the way. Six weeks later; July

l-3, Phoenixville held a three-day

Celebration to honor the returning



soldiers and to remember those

who had died in service. There

Were daily parades and speeches,

athletic events, band concerts, eVen a

baseball game between the retuming

VeteranS and civilians. A special

memorial service was held at the

CoIonial Theater to celebrate the

lives Iost during the war.

World VAr I cost the lives of more

than eight million, with millions

more wounded. The United States

lost over one hundred fourteen

thousand with more than two

hundred thousand wounded.

Phoenixvi11e also su餓∋red losses

in the war The memo正al service

On July lSt recognized twenty-tWO

residents who had died in service,

including one nurse. Many other

Who lived in nearby communities

and served in the Phoenixville units

also died. Battery C’s roster ofwar

dead listed local residents Edward C.

Powers, Luch Sti範Iel, Wade W七meち

Ralph H. Cowe11, Louis H. Ennis,

Wilmer Harris, Charles R. Ke11er

and Edward Longacre. Company

D,s roster ofwar dead listed local

residents Walter E. Ettinger, Walter

Ca掛ey, George Hedricks, Rufus E.

Se11, Arnold Aosveld, John J. Bandor,

Walter E. Barent, Edward H. Boehm,

John Gray Gray Trueblood, Wilbur

Harris, Ha珊y MasIo縦; W廿liam

Merkle, Rutherford Nesbitt, and

Louis Schultz.

REMINDERS OF TIIE
GREA冒ⅥAR

Reminders ofWorld Wbr I and the

men who served can be found can be

found in Phoenixville and elsewhere

in the area. Many communities

erected statues and monuments to

their war dead. VFW and American

Legion Posts often named their

POStS after soldiers from their

COmmunity who died in the wan

VFW Post #1564 in Phoenixville
includes the names of Lt. Walter

Ettinger (Co. D) and Sgt. Edward

Powers (Bat. C) in their o蹄cial name,

Phoenixville’s American Legion Post

#482 took the name ofBattery C’s

COmmanding o触cer; Captain Samuel

A. Whitaker, Who survived the wa暮

but died shortly thereafter. Spring

City American Legion Post #602 is

named after Walter T Ca餓"ey and

Pottstown’s American Legion Post

#47 after George Amole. On the

edge of Phoenixville along Pothouse

Road is Wilmer Avenue and some
`old-timers’will refer to that area as

柵I施mo手占αl S鯵α「γ S書手eei & NαtきRoαd

Wilmer For years, that area had been

Called Harveyville, but after the war

Came tO be ca11ed Wilmer; in memory

ofP五vate Wilmer Harris who had

lived there. In 1921, American Legion

Post #482 held a ceremony placing a

bronze marker listing Phoenixville’s

World War I dead on a large stone

at the intersection ofNutt Road

and Starr Streets. The marker now

is Iocated along Main Street in

Reeves Park.

A NOi岬恥ON SOURC劇S

This article has focused on the

Service of the national guard units

from Phoenixville. Many other

Phoenixville citizens served in

various units and branches ofthe

military during the `Great Wbr’.

Information about Phoenixville’s

role in Wbrld Wbr I can be found

in the HSRA Archives and Library

Available to researchers, HSRA

also has on micro創m the Dα砂

BepzJblicαn, a great SOurCe Of

information about civilian life during

the war and the community’s support

Of the war e餓)rt. Additionally, in

1919, Corporal David S. Garber

WrOte ``Service With Battery `C”, a

COmPrehensive account of the unit’s

Ⅵbrld VⅤar I service.

CO7寂れued万o肋page I

The many programs and functions

O締∋red at HSRA could use continuity

and coordination. The strategic

Planning committee is working to

Create a job description and a

hi五ng strategy for a part-time

O縦ce manager.
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Third is the need to update

technology at HSPA. It has long

been a goal to move to museum

management software ca11ed

励s魔セ7咋cJ, POPular software used

by many sma11 museums and

archives throughout the country.

Tb successfully prepare for the

installation of Pめsi庇77±庇an analysis

Of existing hardware and software

is underway with the intention to

replace existing computers and

software as needed.

No doubt more ideas will come

from the attention that is given to

Plaming for HSPA’s future. We will

keep you informed as the process

moves forward, and welcome your

input at each step along the way

剛[EMBERSHIP REPORT

● HSPA thanks its many members

and business members for

renewing their memberships or

upgrading their membership to a

higher level. The Society extends

a welcome to new members who

have joined since the March

issue of the newsletter: Charlotte

Thomas Salon, Jim & Elaine

Baxte| Doris Kennedy; Tom

Santamaria, Elizabeth Burckley;

Patricia Duntick, Franklin Morris,

and new business members Uncle

B’s BBQ Shack and Applied Video

TechnoIogy; Inc.

. Donations: AI Wilson and

Gene Grubbs

● Condolences: HSPA extends

condolences to the family of long-

time HSPA member Ginny Groff

On her passing.

● Amual Appeal Campaign:

The Annual Appeal Campaign



ended with donations to HSPA

totaling $8,537. Thanks to a皿who

contributed to the campaign. Funds

from the Armual Appeal support

HSPA?s e餓)rtS at PreServing

artifacts, documents and

Photographs.

HSPA MUSEUM NEWS

A new exhibit opens in the HSPA

Museum on Tirst Friday’, June

2nd. The exhibit, ``Over There and

Over Here: Phoenixville and the

Great War当vill feature artifacts,

Photographs and documents

telling the story of the Phoenixvi11e

Community’s role in World VAr I.

2017 marks the one hundredth

anniversary of the United States’

entrance into the First Wbrld War

The HSPA Museum is open as part

Of Phoenixville’s “First Friday”

activities, from 6 to 9 PM in addition

to the Society’s regular public hours.

NEW ORAL HIS冒ORY

PROJ田C冒

HSPA has recently launched a

new prQject to conduct oral history

interviews of various Iong-time

residents of the community The

Pr旬ect is aimed at preserving

PeOPle’s recollections and memories
頓塙∴∴of various aspects of the history、Of

Our eVeILchanging community. Names

Of prospective interviewees are being

COmPiled as the society acquires

the necessary創ming万ecording

equipment. A special committee of

the Society is overseeing the pr(かect.

Committee members are Board

Members Bob MomyeIげaul Kusko,

Sue Marsha11, John Keenan, and

volunteers Dave Smith and

Gene Grubbs.

PHOTO IDENTIFIED

The March issue ofthe HSPA

Newsletter featured an early 20th

Century photo of an unidentified

building in Phoenixville. We thank

HSPA member CaroI Gerhart for

identifying the photo as 320 Church

Street. It was the plumbing

business and residence ofThomas

and Rodella Wilson who were

Carol’s grandparents.

PROMOTING THE SOCIETY

HSPA continues to host visiting

groups to the HSPA Museum and

PrOvide speakers on various topics to

groups in the community

. On Tuesday; May 2nd, HSPA was

visited by Curt and Linda Moberg,

Publishers of the “Sundance Times”

Of Sundance vyoming. They were

accompanied by Paul and Donna

Emst. Pa血is the Great-Nephew

Of Harry A. Longabough; alias
“The Sundance Kid,’and Donna

has written two books about the

Sundance Kid, a native ofthe

Phoenixville community who

became a legendary outlaw in the

Old West. Ed Naratil served as

their host touring the museum.

. On Thursday, May llth, 4th Grade

Students from Barkley Elementary

School toured the HSPA Museum

as part of their annual Phoenixville

History Walk. Over one hundred

Students accompanied by their

teacher$ and parent chaperones

Participated. Sue Marshall and
Jack Ertell served as docents.

● On Tuesday, May 16th, Ryan

Conroy spoke on ``Northem Chester

County and the Great Wal” at

Molly Maguire’s Pub as part ofthe

Chester County Historical Society’s

`History on Tap’Series.

. On Wednesday; June 14th (7 pm),

Jack Ertell will be the guest

SPeaker at the June meeting of

the Spring-Ford Historical Society.

The topic will be ``German POWs

at Valley Forge General Hospital."

The meeting will be held at the

VFW in Royersford.

● On Wednesday, June 7th, 4th

Grade students from East Pikeland

Elementary SchooI will tour the

HSRA Museum as part oftheir

History VAlk in Phoenixville.

● On Friday, September 22nd, HSPA

wi11 host 4th Grade students from

the Renaissance Academy for a

tour ofthe HSPA Museum as part

Of their History Walking Tbur of
Phoenixville.

' The current HSPA exhibits in

Borough Ha11 on the Phoenix Iron

Company and the Bicentennia1
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in 1976 will be replaced by new

exhibits over the summer

DUCK RACE TICKETS

HSPA will again be participating

in the Phoenixville Kiwanis Club’s

annual `Great Duck Race,. Tickets

were mailed to HSPA members

in May with the `Race’to be held

July 16th. The Society receives

fifty percent of the funds from our

ticket sales. Ten cash prizes will be

awarded with the top prize of$1,000.

HSPA has a history ofproducing

winners. Last year, there were two

Winners among the HSPA tickets

SOld. Please indude the completed

ticket stubs with your check made

out to HSPA.

ARCH量VES AND

COLLECTIONS UPDATE

HSPA continues to receive donations

Of documents, Photographs and

artifacts to add to our co11ection.

With the help ofrecent new
VOlunteers, HSPA is able to increase

the accessioning ofthe many items

acquired in recent months.

● The scanning of the hundreds

Ofnegatives from the Daily

Republican is now complete thanks

to the work ofvolunteers John

Kathman and Dave Meadows. The

images are now being reviewed to

CategOrize and begin printing for

eventual accessioning into HSPA’s

Photo collection. This has been a

time-COnSuming and demanding

task and their work on this prqject

has been greatly appreciated.

● Deama Kalmbach has donated

Mowere family genealogy material.

● Tbm McCabe has donated local

National GuaI.d and schooI photos,

and Phoenixville High SchooI

commencement invitations.

● James Ertell has donated a series

Of Delaware Va11ey Regional

Planning Commission aerial

Photographs of the Phoenixville

area from the 1960s.

● Josephine Nesspor has donated

Phoenixvi11e High SchooI Yearbooks.

● Kevin Stuart has donated

O’Donnell family genealogical

materials as well as a detailed

research paper he has written

On the early photographers in

Phoenixville.

● Peg Yanoviak has donated a wide

Va五ety of Phoenixvi11e-relate d

historical items.



● Larry Gubanich has donated

Memorial Junior High School and

Phoenixvilユe Area High School

ath]etic letter awards.

' Leo Scoda has donated a 75th

annivers ary commemorative

ashtray from Holy Trinity Parish

and a 1940 souvenir program from

a Phoenixville Eolice Ba11.

● JeffA皿erine has donated

materials related to Chester

County bridges, the restoration

喜一藷霊謂警and

HSPA POSTCARD SERIES

HSPA has now produced a third

Series of limited edition picture

POStCards. Series Three features a

Wide variety of early Phoenixville

Pictures. Series Two, released last

Summe叫featured images of Gri餓∋n,

Smith and Hill Etruscan Majolica

POttery from the HSPA collection.
Series One, released in late 2015,

featured early images of Phoenixville.

Postcards are sold both individually

and in sets and may be purchased at

HSPA or at the Gateway Pharmacy

Board Member Adam Deveney has

Served as coordinator ofthis prQject.

VOLUNTHE R SPOTLIGHT:

SIIANNON LUDⅥG

Shannon, a long-time community

resident, is one of HSPA?s Friday

VOlunteers. Retired last year from

PfizeI; Shannon has become an active

volunteer with both HSPA and the

Phoenixville Senior CenteL At the

historical society, She works with

members of the Archives Committee.

Her primary role is in the processing

and accessioning of newly donated

items into the HSPA database.

In joining our staff of dedicated

VOlunteers, Shannon has helped

improve our accessioning process

in adding items to our collection,

especially making documents and

Photographs more readily available

for researchers.
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